
�SPRING 2021�

Spring has sprung! We
are delighted to see the
sun come out, once
again. Things are starting
to open up and we are
looking forward to seeing
each other soon! Thanks
to the imagination and
determination of SU Twig
3, we have re-imagined
our Annual Spring
Luncheon so that we can
all get together, finally!
We hope that you, your
friends, and anyone you
think might be interested

in joining the Auxiliary will join us at the Overlook Auxiliary "Porch & Picnic"
Spring Luncheon, to be held at the Fortnightly Club of Summit "Twin
Maples" mansion. The event is a little different, but just as much fun! We will
still have our fabulous raffle, lunch, and enjoy time with friends! Lunch will be a
charming pre-orderd picnic boxed lunch that you can enjoy, socially distanced,
on the beautiful front porch, front lawn, or indoors in the equally beautiful
interior. There will be two seatings (11:00 am to 12:30 pm and 12:30 pm to
2:00 pm) to provide spacing. Our raffle will be set up on the front lawn so there
will be lots of space for you to view the sure-to-be-amazing prizes. The event
will take place "rain or shine" and there is plenty of room inside for safe
spacing. Please mark your calendars to join us on Thursday May 20, 2021. If
you can't stay to join us or if the seating is full, boxed lunches and raffle tickets
will be available for drive-by pick up. Watch your email for the invitation to
select your lunch box menu choice and seating time.

We also want to congratulate the members of the Overlook Auxiliary
Phantom Ball Committee, all of whom have worked with amazing
commitment and success on this year's non-event event. The Phantom Ball
this year has raised over $23,000, the most sucessful Phantom Ball to
date, to help support fragile post-hospitalization COVID patients struggling with
needs after they leave Overlook Medical Center. Read on below for more
details...

http://www.oaux.org
https://files.constantcontact.com/3c5d5a2d401/baf25dbf-4764-4029-bdae-77fe322f3f91.pdf
https://www.oaux.org/


As the weather warms up, members of the Auxiliary are not slowing down at
all! Coming up at the end of March is a new and exciting Tile Art Work Fund
raising Project, a continuation of our Hope and Gratitude initiative. The funds
raised by this project will be donated for the completion of the new Hersh
Children's Center at Overlook Medical Center, due to open fall 2021! This Tile
Art Work project will invite community children and adults to submit their
individual art work and messages showing what gives them hope and offering
them an opportunity to say "thank you" to all the staff and employees who have
worked so hard during the COVID crisis at Overlook Medical Center. The art
work will be placed on tiles and be used for pieces of collage art work to be
displayed within the Medical Center. Two pieces of art will go in the OMC
cafeteria, to be viewed by doctors, nurses, employees, and several pieces of
art will be on display in the new Hersh Children's Center (see information on
the Hersh Children's Center below)!

If you are not feeling particularly "artsy," there is an opportunity to purchase a
tile for someone else to make, e.g., a patient or the child of an OMC staff
member or employee. Please watch for upcoming information on how to
participate in or support this amazing project.

Last, but not least, Nurses' Week is May 6 thru May 12, 2021. As an Auxiliary
member, you can be proud to know that the Auxiliary will provide over
$10,000 dollars in nursing scholarships this year. A $1,000 Overlook
Auxiliary Elsa B. Russel Nursing Scholarship will be given, with funds raised by
SH Twig 27, in memory of the former long-time Auxiliary President, Elsa
Russell. If you would like to contriubute to our Nursing Scholarship Fund,
please send a check to the office and note "nursing scholarship" in the memo.

Enjoy the beautiful weather!

Warm regards,
Stacy Beckett and Heather Speas
Co-Presidents
Overlook Auxiliary



HERSH CHILDREN'S CENTER
AT OVERLOOK MEDICAL CENTER





EASTER IS APRIL 4TH
JUST AROUND THE CORNER

laceThe Overlook Auxiliary Gift Shop & Bloom
is Your One Stop Easter Treat Shop

We have flowers for your Easter table or for Hostess Gifts!
Plush bunnies & candy galore for kids' Easter Baskets!
Sugar-free candy for Grandma and Grandpa!



Chocolate covered pretzels and novelty socks for Dad!
Great tea mugs and Overlook Honey (with maybe a chocolate egg
or two) for your friends!
Cloud-soft P.J. bottoms with some bunnies for your daughter!
Chocolate and SNACK FOOD and socks for your son!

Our chocolate is from these DIVINE specialty chocolatiers!

"Betty's Chocolates"
"Madeleines"

"Enjou Chocolate"



PHANTOM BALL 2021 RAISES OVER 23K!

The Overlook Auxiliary Phantom Ball a HUGE Success!

The 2021 Overlook Auxiliary Phantom



Ball benefitted patients impacted by
the Covid-19 pandemic at the
Overlook Medical Center and the
ongoing work of the Overlook
Auxiliary. The first-ever Phantom Ball
Committee was thrilled to bring together
a group of eleven women across five
different Twigs to collaborate on this
event. Committee Chairs, Meghan
Schorr (NP 10) and Jackie Swaine

(NP 10) cannot thank everyone enough for donating, helping to spread the
word about the Phantom Ball, and encouraging all efforts from start to
finish! This year, the invitations were generously donated by a long-time
Overlook Auxiliary supporter and the Auxiliary could not be more grateful. With
everyone's help we raised over $23,000! 

Phantom Ball 2021 Committee Members

Jackie Swaine (NP 10), Co-Chair
Meghan Schorr (NP 10), Co-Chair

Sharon Meola (NP 2)
Laura Bojanowski (NP 10)

Julie Nortillo (NP 10)
Christina Amundson (SU 3)

Stacy Beckett (SU 3)
Amanda Greene (SU 3)
Heather Speas (SU 3)
Meyra Green (SU 5)
Eileen Kelly (SU 20)

ANNUAL SPRING LUNCHEON RAFFLE UPDATE



VOLUNTEER UPDATE

At present, due to the
COVID pandemic,
volunteers and visitors are
allowed at Overlook
Medical Center, but on a
very limited basis. Please
contact the Auxiliary Office
about volunteering; we
hope that many Auxiliary



members will sign up to
serve our wonderful
medical center once again.

There are many volunteer
opportunities, such as
volunteering in The Gift
Shop & Bloom, the
Auxiliary's largest
fundraiser, serving patients
via our Oncology Teas, etc.
Please consider adding a
shift or two to your
schedule to help out the
medical center and you'll
have a great time serving
with your fellow Auxilians!

Please watch for opportunities to serve via the Presidents' letters,
the Pulse, and Sign Up Genius emails from the Auxiliary Office.

Visit The Gift Shop & Bloom
Today

THANK YOU NOTES

New Member ZOOM
Thank You to Meghan and Karen

The Overlook Auxiliary was thrilled to host
its first New Member ZOOM! Membership
Recruitment Chair, Meghan Schorr (NP
10), and Membership VP, Karen
Canniffe (NP 10), hosted a zoom call with
seventeen members in attendance and
shared about the history of the Auxiliary,
about all of our Twigs, fundraising projects
(including the Gift Shop & Bloom), and all
of our previous grants to keep Overlook
Medical Center up and running. Included
in the Zoom call was a trivia contest and
the winners received a variety of prizes,
including a free year of membership to the
Auxiliary and a copy of the famous

Overlook Auxiliary Cookbook, Great Gatherings. Do you know which
famous Oscar-winning actress was born at Overlook? Our new members
do! A wonderful time was had by all and we heartily thank Meghan and
Karen for putting together such a fun and engaging program for our

https://bloomatoverlook.com


newest Auxilians!

NP Twig 10 Blood Drive was a Success!

NP Twig 10 successfully sponsored another
blood drive. To quote Genevieve Toscano
from the New Jersey Blood Services,
"you did a fantastic job as evident in the fact
that over seventy donors came out to the
blood drive on Wednesday! We truly
appreciate all of your efforts!" 

This year, the blood drive took place the day
after a snowstorm in New Providence. We
are really proud of NP Twig 10 and the entire
Overlook Auxiliary for supporting this blood
drive, whether it was forwarding an email to

let others know about it, talking it up with friends, and of course,
SHOWING UP & GIVING BLOOD. NP Twig 10 thanks you all!

Here are the official results: 
71 Registered, 10 Deferrals, 55 Whole Blood, 6 Alyx (12 Units
Collected), 67 Total Units Collected.

The blood drive is NP Twig 10's annual service project.  

2021 YEAR OF GIVING

Chatham High School Students Bring
Valentine's Day Joy to COVID Patients

The Chatham High School
Health & Wellness Club
made and delivered over
200 Valentine’s Day cards
to the Overlook Auxiliary
for Covid-19 patients at
Overlook Medical Center.
The students’ aim was to
provide these patients with
letters that included kind
words of encouragement
and support and provided



positive messages. Both
the Auxiliary and Overlook
Medical Center were very
grateful for the Valentines
and noted admiration for
the club members’
commitment to service and
"giving back." 

The CHS Health &
Wellness Club said, “This
CHS Health & Wellness
Club strongly values the
importance of making
outreach to our surrounding
communities and
participating in ‘pay it
forward’ activities as a way
of giving back to others.
Small acts of kindness can
reflect empathy,
compassion, and love,
which we believe are very
much needed during these
very difficult and
unprecedented times."

They also said, “We want to sincerely thank Overlook Medical Center Chief Nursing
Officer, Mary Pat Sullivan, for taking the time to come meet with us and the
Overlook Auxiliary Board, specifically Stacy Beckett (Auxiliary Co-President
and SU Twig 3) and Karen Canniffe (Auxiliary Vice President of Membership
and NP Twig 10), for allowing us to be a part of such a special opportunity.” 

The Chatham High School Health and Wellness Club was originally founded by Kate
Johnston, Anabella Falkenberg, Hannah Sherman, who are currently Juniors at
CHS. These students then requested Mrs. Christine Mahoney, who is the Student
Assistance Counselor at the high school, to be their club advisor.

The vision and purpose for starting this club was to bring Chatham High School
students together to find ways to promote positive student mental health awareness
throughout the school.  

Health & Wellness Club advisor Christine Mahoney said, “Although there have been
challenges for this club to partake in certain activities due to the Covid-19 social
distancing restrictions, these student club members have been extremely resilient.
All of them have been extremely creative in brainstorming alternative ways to fulfill
their goal of helping others, despite some of the challenges that they were presented
at times.”

Names of People in Overlook Photo: 
Left to Right- (Front/Top Standing in Picture) - Christine Mahoney- H&W Club Advisor, Anabella
Falkenberg (11th Grade CHS Student), Molly Lavelle (11th Grade CHS Student), Hannah Regan (11th
Grade CHS Student), Mary Pat Sullivan (Chief Nursing Officer at Overlook Medical Center)



Left to Right- (Bottom)- Kylie Finkelstein (11th Grade CHS Student), Kate Johnston (11th Grade CHS
Student), Hannah Sherman (11th Grade CHS Student).

Personalized Jackets for Mother/Baby Unit

The Overlook Auxiliary was thrilled to
be able to purchase personalized
uniform jackets for all of the nurses in
Labor & Delivery and the Mother/Baby
units at Overlook Medical
Center. These jackets create a
“uniform” look for all of our wonderful
nurses who care for our new moms and
babies and have created a real team
spirit within both departments. Thank
you to our donors for making this fun

project a success!

Nurses in photo include: Kimmilla Rose, Cathy Traflet, Stephanie Sledge, Robin Kirchner, Kasey Keilty,
and Patient Care Rep Deborah Knapp.

Thermometers for the Emergency Department

With the gracious
donations from the
community during the
pandemic, the Overlook
Auxiliary was able to
purchase 200 much-
needed thermometers for
the Emergency
Department at Overlook
Medical Center. These
thermometers will go
home with COVID
patients when they leave
the hospital to ensure that
they can continue to
monitor their
temperatures while

recovering at home. Your donations are making a difference!

L-R Mary Damiano, Gift Shop Manager; Jennifer Moran, Nurse Manager, Emergency
Department; Jimmy Rainville, BSN, RN, Clinical Coordinator, Emergency Department;
Madonna Lee, Overlook Auxiliary Coordinator  

Project Linus a Success!

Dozens of baby quilts



were donated to the
Overlook Auxiliary by
Project Linus for our
Mother/Baby unit. New
moms are gifted with
these charming quilts by
Deb Knapp, Patient Care
Experience
Representative. Deb is
the “best friend” for all of
the new moms in her care
and ensures that they are
made to feel special with
all of the gifts that the
Auxiliary is providing for
them. Thank you to
Project Linus!

L-R: Heather Speas,
Overlook Auxiliary Co-
President; Deb Knapp,
Patient Care Experience Rep;
Stacy Beckett, Overlook
Auxiliary Co-President

Help Support SU Twig 25
("the sewing twig")

As you have surely seen on Facebook, Tracy Claus, Chair of SU Twig 25,
and her team have been working with fervor all throughout the pandemic to
sew face masks, headbands with buttons, scrub caps (for the doctors and
nurses); baby booties, burp/changing pads for new moms in the mother/baby
unit; and blankets and "fidget aprons" for patients in eldercare.

SU Twig 25 is a service twig (as opposed to a "fundraising twig") and has
relied heavily on the donations of fabric and supplies from their members and
friends. We would love to have a little "fundraiser" to help them continue in
their labors of love. If you would like to support them, please consider a
donation to help offset the cost of sewing supplies for their amazing
handiwork for the Overlook Medical Center!

Donate Here to Support SU Twig
25

https://www.paypal.com/donate?hosted_button_id=KFU6P272NZCWJ


Mother's Day
The Overlook Auxiliary Gift Shop & Bloom!



WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST MEMBERS



Danielle Abramson (SU 25)
Sharon Bartley (SU 25)
William Beckett (SU 20)

Lynda Harter (SU 25)
Nancy Landale (SU 25)
Shirley Parrell (SU 25)

Nancy Renzulli (General Member)
Emily Staniszewski (NP 10)

PULSE SUBMISSIONS

It's so great to see all the activities happening within the Auxiliary.
We really want to hear from YOU!

Please share what your Twig is doing by sending notices of events or activities,
articles about your meetings, and LOTS of photos to Nikisha for future issues.

Her email address is nikishaking@gmail.com.

Email Nikisha

Pay
Dues

Join
Us

Donate

About Us

Overlook Auxiliary
99 Beauvoir Avenue
Summit, NJ 07901

908-522-2004

Contact
Us
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Visit our website

A Legacy of Service To Our Community

http://oaux.org
http://oaux.org

